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Proposed Culminating Project 

TITLE: The Reorganization of a Nursing Unit 

Abstract: 
The change of management on a medical-progressive care unit will be 
observed for A) acceptance with a relatively favorable attitude by sub
ordinates, B) a specific organizational plan designed to level and impose 
the nature the individual's ability and desire to behave in accord with 
new management ' s positions. 

Introduction: 
People interpret organizational change in different ways. Those affected 
can be expected to band together in a close knit unit to fight change. In 
the reorganization of a nursing unit this is especially true because of 
"shift" work. 

Method: 
The reorganization of a medical-progressive care unit will be observed in 
the fol lowing way: 

1) Direct observation. 
2) Interview questions. 
3J Observation of nursing units in other institutions . 
4) Regul ar meetings with Administrator/Nursing Head Nurse. 

Hypothesis: 
The reorganization process will be accompl ished and accepted by the staff 
through: 

1) Regular staff meetings with all shifts. 
2) Regular meetings with individuals as necessary. 
3) Specific criteria for work duties for each shift. 
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Identification of Problem 

Chapter l 
Introduction 

The primary objecti ve of this study is to observe methods of 

management styl e and their effect on a nursing unit. One way to view a 

nursing unit is as a system. 

A basic distinction in systems is to think in terms of "open" and 

"closed" organizations . An "open" system i s in constant interaction with 

the environment. (Gaynor and others, 1973 , p. 45). This interaction 

provides the stimuli for continued organizational growth and vitality. 

In a "closed" system a certain quality called entropy must increase to a 

maximum and eventually the process comes to a stop at a state of equili

brium. (Von Bertalanffy, 1968, p. 39) . The implication of this theory 

is that: 

1) To the extent an organization is an "open" system, it is 

adaptive and re-energyzing. 

2) To the extent that an organization is a "closed" system, it is 

stagnant and disintegrable. 

The focus of this study is a "cl osed" system reacting to its environ

ment. That environment cons i sting of the larger hospital organization. 

The consequences due to a "clos.ed" system of management is devas

tating. When a unit operates as a "closed" system, the interaction 

between physicians and nurses is negative . Negative experiences lead to 

fewer interactions. Fewer interactions imply a break in communication . 
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The negative spiral is essentially intropic in nature and threatens increas

ing organizational disarray. 

Under these conditions, individual effectiveness is decreased as is 

the achievement of the overall goal of patient care . (Von Bertalanffy, 

1968, pp . 39-40). 

Research Setting 

The setting to be studied is a twenty-seven bed medical progressive 

care unit in a 200 bed acute care general hospital. The hospital is 

located in a large metropolitan area (pop. 622,000). The population it 

serves is elderly and of the lower socio-economic level. 

The hospital has a medical staff of 150 - which includes physicians 

and dentists. The working members of the health care team number seven 

hundred ( 700). 

A complete line of laboratory, radiological and rehabilitation sources 

are offered. There is also a speech and hearing center available. The 

institution is one hundred ten (11 0) years old and has been known for 

pioneering treatment in the areas of mental health and alcoholism. The 

hospital is administered by a religious order of Roman Catholic Brothers. 

Background 

The first step in managing change is recognizing that something 

needs changing. The evidence that something needs to be changed can come 

f rom nursing staff, patients or other administrators. 

Planned change is a purposeful, designed effort to bring about 

improvement in a system with the assistance of a change agent. The change 
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agent gathers data and analyzes the symptoms. Selection of a solution is 

based on knowledge of the nature of the problem and its cause. 

This study presents a case history and provides a discussion of the 

need for change, i.e., the change from a "closed" system to an "open" 

system. 

Description of Organization 

• The medical-progressive care uni t (division) is located on the sixth 

floor of the hospital. It consists of f ifteen rooms. Twelve rooms are 

semi-private, two bedrooms and three are private one-bedrooms. 

Each room is decorated with brightly painted walls and drapes made 

of multi-colored material. The furniture consists of a bed, bedside cabi

net, over-bed tabl e and chair. 

The practice of this hospital is to use a method of primary nurs ing. 

In this method of organization the staff nurse is to provide for the 

delivery of care to a defined number of patients. 

This method calls for the assignment of occupied as well as unoccupied 

beds. When there is an admission to an unoccupied bed, there is no ques

tion who will be responsible for the care of the new patient . In terms 

of organization of work assignments, it i s very effective, because res

ponsibility for delivery of patient care is defined. 

Organizational Structure 

The power structure in the unit (division) consists of: 

1) Head Nurse and Assistant Head Nurse - Day Shift 7-3. 

2) Assistant Head Nurse - Evening Shift 3-11 . 
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3) Assistant Head Nurse - Night Shift 11-7. 

This power structure adhered to the hospital's organizational plan . 

The author was able to observe how this organizational plan functioned 

because she held the pos ition of Assistant Head Nurse - Nights. 

The power structure of this organizational plan was theoretical in 

nature. In reality all "power" was centered with the Head Nurse and the 

day shift. 

The work experience of the author l ed to the following observations: 

l } There was no effort on the part of the Head Nurse to conmunicate 

with the Assistant Head Nurses. 

2) The managerial style was one that defeated the Assistant Head 

Nurses' motivation and whi ch constantly refused to delegate 

authority. Example: The Head Nurse refused to give the Assis

tant Head Nurse, 11-7, control of evaluations for the employees 

on the shift. 

Research Hypothesis 

The reorganization process of management from a "closed" system to 

an "open" system should be accomplished and accepted by the staff through 

the fol lowing methods: 

1) Regular staff meeti ngs with all sh ifts . 

2) Regular meetings with individual s as necessary . 

3) Specified criteria for work duties for each shift . 



Chapter II 
Literature Review 

Definitions Related To Operations 

5. 

Medical Progressive Care Unit - Nursing unit (division) which provides 

care for P.atients requiring skilled medical intervention. These patients 

have usually passed life threatening problems, but still require special 

monitoring. The unit (division) is l'ocated adjacent to the Intensive 

Care Unit. 

Head Nurse - A Registered Professional Nurse filling the job description 

of the same title. (see Appendix A). The Head Nurse shall coordinate 

the efforts of nursing personnel in matters of patient care, quality con

trol and staff development on a nursing unit. The Head Nurse shall 

maintain the standard of nursing care and promote the professional growth 

of employees. The Head Nurse is responsible for 24 hour operation of the 

Nursing Unit. 

Assistant Head Nurse - A Registered Professional Nurse filling the job 

description of the same title. (see Appendix B). The Assistant Head 

Nurse will be responsible for promoting utilization of patient-oriented 

care system on his/her respective shifts. He/she also is responsible for 

assisting the Head Nurse with administrative and managerial functions on 

the respective shift. 

Staff Nurse - A Registered Professional Nurse filling the job description 

of the same title. (see Appendix C). The staff nurse shall provide high 

quality, continuous nursing in the assigned area, in a manner consistent 

with the philosophy, objectives and policies of the department of nursing 
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service. Using the modified primary nursing concept , the nurse shall have 

responsibility for the care of a designated group of patients. 

Head Nurse - Manager is a unique new concept which views the head nurse 

role as a pivotal position, that links nursing care with management. The 

position requires a wider scope of abilities : l) It demands a clinical 

nursing expertise. 2) It requires the responsibility for translation of 

concepts and goals into concrete activities. (Stevens, 1980, pp. 36-38). 

The head nurse must have the expertise to lead in crisis intervention, 

i.e., any life threatening situation. She has the responsibility for the 

translation of the policies and procedures of the institution to ensure 

proper patient care. 

Review of Similar Institutions 

The Progressive Care Units were reviewed at three (3) institutions. 

The units were reviewed in terms of size and general mode of operation. 

Institution #1 

Institution #2 

Institution #3 

Figure l. 

Review of Institut ional Statistics 

Number 
of Hospital Beds 

300 

400 

600 

Number 
of Unit Beds 

15 

10 

20 

Compari son showed the twenty-seven and twenty bed units the most 

similar in size and mode of operation . 

l ) Both have the capacity to monitor patients by telemetry. 
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Telemetry is a device by which a cardiac patient may be monitored 

without restriction of activity. 

2) Both accept "overflow" admi'ssions until other facilities are 

avail ab 1 e. 

3) Nursing Personnel assignments are made on the basis of patient 

census . This means the nurse assigned the least number of patients 

will receive the first admissions into the unit . This function 

is rotated among the nurses. 

Li terature Review 

The review of the literature for this study will focus on: 

1) Organizational Analysis 

2) Principles of Leadership 

3) Management Rel ations . 

Organizational Analysis 

Organizational analysis is a system and/or diagnostic method used 

for the collecti on of data for the purpose of probl em identification. 

The focus of analysis is directed toward: 

1) improving problem-solving ability . 

2) increasing ability to adapt to rapid change. 

3) provides updated concepts and methods of management. 

Doona's (Journal of Nursi ng Administration, Jan. 1977) theory or 

concept views nursing as taki ng place within an organizational system. 

According to OOona, the systems concept focuses on the principle of 
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interdependency. Each facet of an organizational structure is dependent 

on its component parts. 

Each part receives an input and produces an output in only one way. 

The approach used must focus on the uniqueness of the individual and 

the process of collaboration and cooperation. (Doona , Journal of Nursing 

Administration, Jan. 1977). 

Principles of Leadership 

Stevens (Journal of Nursing Administration, Jan.-Feb. 1977) views 

the Head Nurse position as a pivotal role, linking nursing management and 

nursing care. 

Stevens says that it is importantthat the head nurse views herself 

as a manager; otherwise, she i s likely to be directed by her environment 

rather than in corrmand of it. That is, the head nurse would be likely to 

be led by her peers instead of l eading them. 

The system for selecting and employing head nurses presents some 

obstacles to development of the self-image as manager. Selection of a 

head nurse is typically the promotion upward of a staff member rather than 

the hiring of an individual experienced in the head nurse role. The first 

obstacle then is the earlier peer relationships of the promoted head 

nurse and staff. This established pattern of interaction complicates the 

internalization of the management rol e. (Stevens , Journal of Nursing 

Administration, Jan.-Feb. 1977). 

Management Relations 

According to Brunner (Journal of Nursing Administration, Oct. 1977), 
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"communi cation" is the most frequently cited problem in management . 

Communication i s the process that links the organization together. 

Ineffective coITTTiuni cation can be deleterious for any organization. (Brun

ner, Journal of Nursing Administrati on, Oct. 1977) . 

Veni nga {Journa l of Nursing Administration, Aug. 1973, pp . 13-1 6) 

cites two important measures which prevent misunderstandings: 

l ) Open and honest staff meeti ngs that insure a good flow of rele

vant information both up and down the line. 

2) A supervisor who is concerned about the subordinate who is doing 

the task rather than the task being done by the subordinate. 

In the subject institution of this investigation, there were no regu

lar staff meetings and there were no regular meeti ngs with staff members 

for the purpose of task evaluation and/or job performance. The situation , 

therefore, obviated effective coITTTiunication and was indicative of poor 

leadership. As a result, the interdependent action of unit personnel was 

strained as was morale. 

Head Nurse-Manager 

The role of the nurse manager is distinctly different from that of 

the staff nurse. The nurse manager fil l s the l i nk between nursing manage

ment with nursi ng care. 

Stevens (Journal of Nursing Administration, Jan. - Feb. 1977) states 

the nurse manager has the responsibility to view situations from both the 

employee and management standpoints. Some of the areas Stevens says 

should be considered are: 

1) Justification for grievances presented. 
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2) Validity of solutions offered. 

3) Counter recommendations. 

According to Stevens, the nurse manager must realize that reactions 

to incentives are conditioned by such factors as personality, experience 

and background. Stevens says the nurse manager must have the ability to 

recognize the types of defensive behavior and identifying problems before 

they accumulate and take their toll on staff members. 

The performance and activity of the nurse manager can be related to 

two factors: 

1) Degree of delegation exercised. 

2) Personal competency and willingness to accept the responsibilities 

of the role. 

Organizational Analysis 

The approach used in this study is to direct the analysis toward the 

managerial style of the unit. This approach was used to advantage because 

the author held the position of Assistant Head Nurse, 11-7 shift . 

The existing managerial style proved to be one that defeated indivi

dual motivation and management constantly refused to delegate authority. 

Examples which help va lidate this statement are as follows: 

l) There was no attempt on the part of the Head Nurse to collillunicate 

with the Assistant Head Nurse(s) at regular intervals. 

2) Refused to give control of staff evaluations to the appropriate 

Assistant Head Nurse. 

These factors l ed to feelings of frustration and the result was com

munication with the Director of Nursing. The outcome was the objective 
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to develop a managerial style which: 

1) would focus on the principle of interdependence. 

2) would have the abi l ity to motivate others. 

3) would have the abi lity to motivate achievement. 

These are desirabl e virtures because they focus on the principle of 

interdependence. This system concept focuses on the followi ng ideals: 

1) Each facet of an organizational structure is dependent on its 

component parts. 

2) The knowledgeable leader recognizes this principle as appl icabl e 

to staff-management relations . 

3) The productivity of the s taff is dependent on the direction, 

encouragement and know-how of the manager. (Stevens, Journal of 

Nursing Administration, Jan .-Feb. 1977). 
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Chapter III 
Theoretical Orientation 

12. 

The change of management on a medical-progressive care unit will be 

observed for A) acceptance with a relatively favorable attitude by subor

dinates, B) a specific organizational plan design~d to level and impose 

the nature the individual's ability and desire to behave in accord with 

new management's positions. 

The reorganization will be observed in the following way: 

l) Direct observation. 

2) Interview Questions. 

3) Observation of nursing units in other institutions. 

4) Regular meetings with Administrator/Nursing Head Nurse. 

The reorganization process will be accomplished and accepted by the 

staff through: 

1) Staff meetings at regular intervals. 

2) Meetings with individual staff members at regular intervals. 

3) Development of specific criteria for work assignments. 

These components were developed to incorporate the variables that 

would emcompass the management techniques that were lacking under the 

present style. 



Sample and Setting 

Chapter IV 
Research Design 

The research methodology is designed to incorporate the following 

components : 

1) Direct Observation. 

2) Management Profile Questionnaire. 

3) Interview. 

13. 

These variables were chosen to arrange a design of specific objec

tives. 

The objective was to obtain a triangulation of variables that would 

add validity to the study due to the small sample. 

The sampled population for this study was staff Registered Profes

sional Nurses from the Medical-Progressive Care Unit in the general 

hospital described earlier. Diploma, Associate Degree, and Baccalaureate 

prepared nurses fill these positions. The sample was chosen by random 

selection of names . 

The sample includes staff from the day, evening and ni ght shifts. 

Because the leadership/management of the unit involves all three (3) 

shifts, the author sought representation from all the shifts. 

Sampl ing Plan 

The size of the sample totaled nine professional nurses. The sample 

was equally divided between the day, evening and night shifts. This was 

to assure each shift was represented since all the shifts were affected by 

management. This is 64% of the whole sampling frame. 
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Instrumentation 

The instruments used in the collection of data were: 

Management Profile Questionnaire (see Appendix E). This question

naire was designed and published for use by the Ameri can Journal of Nurs-

1.!!9.. It is a series of questions that can be used in two ways: 

1) Managers can use these questions to rate themsel ves . 

2) Employees can use these questi ons to rate their managers. 

It had been previously used by the Director of Nurs i ng on the mana

gers upon coming to the institution. In this study the questionnaire is 

to be used by the sampl e to rate the manager . The small sample to be 

used is a threat to validity of the results; therefore, no attempt will 

be made to generali ze the results of this study to any other si t uation. 

Interview 

(See Appendix F.) An interview schedule was constructed with a 

seri es of questions. These questions were designed to interpret the feel 

ings about management into words. These questions will be placed to each 

nurse selected to be part of the sample. The validity may be chal l enged 

because the author is known by the subjects ; however, the triangulation 

of methods wi ll hopefully provide reciprocal strengths in areas of val idity. 

Observati on 

(See Appendix G.) 

times on each shift . 

Periods of observation will be made at random 

The dates and t imes of each period of observation 

i s chosen by a random selection method . The validity of the observation 

periods might be chal l enged because the author i s a member of the staff 
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of the unit on leave for the Residency requirement for the Graduate Coun

cil. 

Because of the threats to validity due to small sample size and the 

interactive effect of the researcher on the subjects, the choice was made 

to utilize three r esearch methods. It is the hope that thi s deci sion will 

mitigate the biasing of the observed results. As this is an exploratory 

venture, findings and conclusions are only relevant to the specific i nsti 

tution under investigation. 

Questions Related To Hypothesis 

This study was designed to answer the following questions: 

1) Will reorganization of a nursing unit be accepted with a favorab le 

attitude? 

2) Wil l specific criteria develop desired behavior in accord with 

new management 1 s pos i t ion? 



Chapter V 
Data Ana lys_i s 

16. 

The Director of Nursing presented a reorganization plan to be imple

ment ed according to a scheduled time-table. Thi s plan was as follows : 

October 7, 1980 

October 21, 1980 

The decentral ized or~anizati onal struct ure was intro

duced . 

The organizational narrative, job descriptions and 

assessment forms were presented as tools to assist 

with a career decision. 

November 18 , 1980 Assessment forms were due , and personnel were asked 

to reassess his/her posi t ion and reapply for a posi

tion in the new s tructure. 

December 1-31 

January, 198 1 

Interviews were scheduled with those that indicate 

an interest in a new management pos ition. 

New positions were finalized and announced. 

This reor ganization plan was designed for the development of the 

entire Nursing Department. Thi s study centers only on its impact on the 

unit under investigation. 

Perfor mance and attitudinal data were collected to determine whether 

the reorganization plan served to al l ow the staff nurse to support the 

change from a "closed" system to an "open" system. 

The data from Appendi ces E and F was used to verify that change was 

not only poss ible, but would occur according to pl an. The data supported 

the notion that with an increase in communication and the opportunity to 

feel a part of the decision-making process, the individual attitude would 

be one of acceptance for the reorganization plan . 
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The reorganization plan was designed to include: 

1) Regular staff meetings with all shifts. 

2) Regular meetings with individuals as necessary. 

3) Specific work criteria for work duties for each shift . 

Each of these components served to a 11 ow the staff nurse the oppor

tunity to achieve a level of designed competence in accordance with job 

expectations. 

The data showed an increase in work producti vity in keeping up nursing 

care plans and checking emergency cart among those subjects who answered 

in a positive way concerning an increase in co1T1Tiunication and a positi ve 

attitude in feeling a part of the decision-making process. 

Analysis of the data is as follows. Each component was evaluated 

separately and by shift. 

Subject I 

Subject II 

Subject II I 

Subject I 

Subject II 

Subject III 

Day Shift 
Management Profile 

Answered 80% of the profile questions in a positi ve way. 

Answered 70% of the profi l e questions in a positive way. 

Answered 50% of the profi 1 e questions in a positive way. 

Indicated no effective change in management. 

Interview 

Answered questions to indicate a 90% change in the communi 

cation with management. 

Answered questions to indicate an 80% change in communica

tion with management . 

Answered questions to indicate only a 25% change in conmu

nicati on wi th management. 



Subject I 

Subject II 

Subject II I 

Subject I 

Subject I I 

Subject II I 

Subject I 

Subject II 

Subject I I I 

Subject I 

Subject II 

Subject III 

18. 

Observation 

Displayed an increase in work productivity. Examples: 

Kept current nursing care plans. Did pre-operative teach

ing to patients. 

Displayed an increase in work productivity. Example: Kept 

current nursing care pl ans. Did emergency cart checks. 

Displayed no effort to perform extra duties. 

Evening Shift 
Management Profile 

Answered 75% of questions in a positive way. 

Answered only 60% of questions in a positive way. Indicates 

no effective change noted . 

Would not consent to fil l out profile. 

Interview 

Answered 85% of questions in a positi ve way. 

Answered 25% of questions in a positive way . Attitude -

"Wait and see what happens. " 

Would not consent to interview. 

Observation 

Displayed an increase in work productivity. Example: 

Checked emergency cart when not assigned. 

Would do extra duties only when assigned . 

No observation because s ubject would not consent. 



Subject I 

Subject II 

Subject I II 

Subject I 

Subject I I 

Subject I 11 

Subject I 

Subject I I 

Subject I II 

19. 

Night Shift 
Management Profile 

Answered 75% of questions in a positive way. 

Answered 65% of questions in a posit i ve way. 

Answered 80% of questions in a positive way. 

Interview 

Answered questions to indicate a 65% increase in communi

cation . 

Answered questions to indicate a 75% increase in corrvnuni-

cation. 

Answered questions to indicate only a 25% increase in com-

munication . 

Observation 

Displayed an increase in work productivity. Example : 

Worked extra shifts, checked emergency cart. 

Displayed an increase in work productivity . Example: Made 

out board indicating the procedures due during the day 

shift. 

Did not observe because subject would not consent. 



Chapter VI 
Summary 

20. 

A study was conducted to observe change of management in a medical

progressive care unit and if this change could be accomplished and 

accepted with a favorable attitude . 

The primary finding in this research was that with the development 

of criteria for the reorganization, the change from a "closed" system to 

an "open" system could be accomplished with an attitude in accord with 

new management's positions. 

This study supports the view that an "open" system of management 

does produce a higher percentage of involvement in the professional set

gings. 

Recommendations 

The investigator suggests further research conducted in other hospi

tals with organizational structure similar to one used in this study to 

gain further validation of the findings . Repeating this study with 2-3 

nursing units and comparing 2-3 nursing units within the same hospital and 

comparing the data could prove helpful. 

Since the restructuring has occurred in the unit on which the study 

was conducted, a second study could be suggested to measure the effective

ness of the changes introduced. 
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Appendix A 

Job Description 

Head Nurse 
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~- ~t.d ~~ 1D ollaioal lm'SUIC. 

hofenioul.1 ~tq lieeuecl to pnoUM p:rofeniaul 11111n1Jtc 1a ti.. 
date of IU.aNU'i. 

m§IC'LDIMA'ffi>a 

1 . . ... pol pb;raioal ma aotimel haalth. 
2. ~ to ac,y-. ml lift patient. ul e¢~. 
3. Vozb lf11ll MCh••1 --..1. u4 el.ectri.oal ~JallllR• 

§utPf ISBi) Bf .dD 1f.iKidlS !01 

Aaainmt Mw1n1.t:mtor/Janag Serrioe 

KJ:BC:IIJ-4MIOUS :Pl,Cl'S1 

!lie Jl9a4 -.r.. 1• \oth reaponailtle ud acoomrtule tor tM actirtti•• 8114 tba 
pencmnal et tbeu p&nioular 1mit. 



Appendix B 

Job Description 

Assistant Head Nurse 



41Jt0!1 JIBO-l:HDS ~ 

ERSIIIC Sl2YlCE 

J5§4TJ0Jt1 '8SIS'tift B&&D JmSI 

DAB DVJ.§!Pt a,ut, 1980 

JOB PURPOSE/5rJIIII.J1!.I I 

!be J.uistat Bead au.. will 1>e rnpom.ibl.e for prcaotag 11til1Nticm. or 
pa.tiant-orlented care 111'8t8 cm bia/her :respeetin ab.1.fta. Be/abe alao i■ 
re9PODaible for uai■til:t« the Bead liant vitb ad•inf111trat1Te and unaprlal 
f'mlcticma cm the n~tin llhitt. 

DU'l'IES1 

1. Coordim.te1 mzrai.nc care with aedical care throuBh patient rcnmda, patiat 
cart plazl rn"i.ev and coD!erencea. 

2. lleeta regalarl,7 vi.th pencmnel to 6.bCOW:..• actin pcti.cipation 1n the 
to:malati.on and. illplementaticm o! h1&b qaaliv patiat care and tor ahariilc 
of intonie.Ucm. 

3. uaiat• 1n 1nterpretuic am aainte1:n1ng the obj.ctina, pollc1•• am 
procedure• of the un1t and the Depart:aent o! Blll-91.Dc Sanioe. 

,t. Bnluatea am ooa:cael• asploTH■ in ocm.j11DCtion v.ith S.ad Bane am Buperri.aor. 

5. hccmne:oda prmotion/trana.!er/t~ticm. , 

6. usiat• Bead Jlarae in naluatac and saaerlag 111prcmaent1 tor zmraiDg care. 

7. ~uatea and ftCOPWeM-, tor pa.rcha.H the nppl.i.e• am4 equipment utili-4 
'b7 zmraiDg Nrrio• cm the unit. 

e. Coordinate• patieDt care actintiea vi.th other 4epartaent1 u appropriate. 

9. ha!st• 1n p..-eparing and llalllt-1nb'1£ control o! zmni.DC Nrrloe budpt tor 
us!Bn,ed v:n1t anticipated chazapa. 

lo. .baiat vi th identU'J"ing abort and l ,ong ten goal■ tor the 1IDi t. 

ll. Perl'ol:!18 other usi&Ded tanctiom. 

B'.ESPOBSIBILI'l'IBS 1 

1. !'f'ai.lable tor ■chedu1ed. meetings wich occur oata14e the imi'ridual'• regalar 
vorking boure. 

2. ATB.il.able to participate in out-ot-·tovn prograa if requested to attend. 

,. Bu degree of 1n1tiat1n conai■tent with beping ■elf 1.nronied o!' current 
deTelopmeI1ta 1n mrai.ng at local, ■ta.ta and national ln'ela. 

4. .bnme& reeponsibill ty tor own 'behavior and the l>ehartor o! aaaignecl emplQTee■• 

5. Becogn!&es ow pro!ea&ional am penonal growth new am UStmleB reaponaibillV 
for JDeet~ tbeae need■• 

6. Bu ■cnmd judpent with the real.iu•t10111 that error■ u4/or iDecapetence aq 
haTe Hriou. ccmaequence■, i.e., cc 1>e oo•UT 1n teDU of human ll!• u wll 
&a w:,rwr. 



7. Baa •Wtir i:o c 01,,.te etf.aUwq with ,-op1e bca v14eq 41Nrpnt 
Mehl, oa.itanl., .a.oaticmal ad •~o ~~. 

•• Bu a wll ax~ apperm 'lllli.oh 11 aooeptabl• to the pnua1 pullo. 
,. Bu ,ooc5. plv-aioal. am aoUcmal. blalth. 

10. Bu the uWt,J to ,:ift .aart.afnec1! attenUcm to MZl1' detail■ Neopis.1.Dg 
tbeir ~ to the ocapoai te. 

§IJAHZJr;mpfS I 

:llmcaUozu Qraduate of ■tat. approTe4 eobool of mzraiDC 

Zq,eriencea Dlacmstrat.d ccapetence 1n cl.1m.oal mn1J2c. 

Prote■aicmal I Carran~ lJ cenNd to practice proteuional mn~ 1n the 
..tat. ot JU■eoarl.. 

PB?SICil. DBMA.IDS1 

1. Bu good plv'aical. and aotional health. 
2. Beqtlll'94 to 80ft mil l1tt p&tient■ am equip1MDt. 
,. VC1%U with .. chardcal am electrical equipamt. 

SUPBHVISKD m m Dl-<Jk!S '°' 
s..d IJune. • J.u1.1tant Bead Jbrae 'ClUlise1 the Saper,ieor u a reacnarce 
peracm. • 

KD:ickl,I,AJROUS J'.AC!Sa 

!Ila u■i■tazrt Bead Jlarae 11 'both napcmaible am accoantable for the actinti•• 
and the persozmel or 1:beir partiealar =it 



Appendix C 

Job Description 

Staff Nurse 



41GIAI &r.mlBS S>SPitiL 

NBHIC WtlCI 

9u;up, ft.An IIIISI 

1111 P!l9?• Jaq, 1,eo 

m .fw9961/f?r•n1 

• ..wt aa-. ...u Jlrff14e ~ qu11v, oe11t1Jmau aardJIC 1a ttae ... ,,,.., 
oea.. 1a a -=er oeain.at with tbl philoaoplv-, o\~ecuw, 11114 polic1u ot 
tlae 4-pt pi; of araillg Nrnoe. Va1Jac ibe aoclitud pr:f M27 am-.izl« ocmoept, 
the atrae aball _...,. n8pOID91'bWtJ tc tm uze ot a 4.eaJ.paaW poap of patienta. 

pytass 

1. z,111ate1 l"T'1¥ W:OC,pt): Nt1M M Mft•aet N-4 gem nl?,1toUJ! e0 
tbJtcU!! Aaka rb1oh er bc1J4t noo;fp, ooup,ltattou, p4 N'T1fr 1t 91 
umam-
hti..M1 mrai11c prol,1- N-4 ,q,aa patiat/t.111q .... ,r at. 

:rw-,J1te1 a s,1a .et oan 1illl.t att, ;~• t. Nt11f7 • •l1w1nate--.oh an1Jllc 
prMla. 

twp• n "~• a p1u ot mra1.Dc can NNC1 11pCJ11 u••IIMDt ad b 1epl 
eden •f the pl,picillll. 

~-• aniJ1c pzooe4.N• aooa'4iair te ~q a4 pnoUoe • 

.....iutea tba pau.at•• natu a4 aaba ff'fiai• 1a tht plan of oan. 

2. Cog;:d.inate1 health Cf!! aetinti•• tm::a,d, ocwmmfcaticm with ptiprt, 
fnU t••· phnieiw. e, health an tee P!Pttl· 

:,. :Doctms.nte ell PPtf1M MP!!!!P$1, pl•n IP4 irtfrn1tic-. 

4. Aadet• 1p orientation &pd df?!lppapnt of mg:w1y RS?cmD!l• 

5. hd•t• 1n p]arm1p.g tor tC£U!:::e,nt aD4 nppll•• for the 'Dit. 

6. ptrl'om, other u11me4 f'IPrtim,-

Special proo.4ure1 1.Dcl=- nt an •t lJ.m.W to tl» tollowiaci 

&. In Pa:'chiatrr 
l. Prepare■ -.<llcatiou for ad uaiJta with~. 

2. hrforu alcohol ~ t.ed tmder nperriaicm of pb;raiciu. 

,. .Panctions u n90'1l:%'09 mrN. 

4. J'a:Deticma u leader of a P'Ollp ill ~ udcre-nta. 

5. Bu actin role ill naff a...141 

•• In ICU 

1. Carel for patient■ with ocaplu 4ff1Mle 



1. hrtama N2!U marN bti•■• 

2. .ua.S.ne w1 th uNllbliDc 1u tz n½.■ fo:r ftl:Sloal p::OOKGH. 

,. •nootaRppUe■• 

4- .uuna Iii th ~ Rpplie■ • IT thib, 4%,ap. 

5 • .a. .... ••• call• re~'bilitie•• 

&. laE 
1. ~ricilep&cb. 

2 • .&a■i■ta pbpieia with out applloat1.• ntu:t.a, a4 pzwpa • .. 

Vpbol4'1a, aD4 .aher1..ac to all muc NniM pollc1ea and hospi tal policiea. 

a.oocm.si.nc a4 :respox1:nc approprla~ to~ aitu.Ucm■• 
J!a1J,t-e1n1~ a :rea-on■ble, a&!• a. approprl&te artrozaest for patient■ ..a. 
aapl.CQ"M■ 1'71 

a. 8-peni■illC am/or perl'crr noe of ~~ htie■ ~ w &l'9&. 
,. Protecti.Jlc p&tiat trca ha:mfal. uA/c ezoe■aift n1w:l1. 
•• Jeooenitica ot Oldl ~f••■icmal u4 pencmal. ~ ~ u4 Neb te 

-t'tl»NDH4■• 
t. PnetioiJlc ocehl u4 e.wm1• ue er Appli•• aD4 •qai~. 
•• Vaia, riorap spaoe ettic1•tlT• 

4. UutifT1ac llhert D4 ltme ~ aH4a et ana. 
,. hrtio!paUoa is oaatereno.a, ~•eta ar sW.ie■a 

a. 7oz, iapn♦ JJlt ef patia't Nifte 
,. hr natt U"ra10i8Dt• 

,. A.eoeptillc cheap et ..-•1.,-ent■ .t.rw,u mea.4. 
7. llcrddnc ~ti~ v11ih ether ~ et ~ health can tea. 

' e. hncmal kbaT1.ar. 

,. Vell i,t¼. fl. ~ wi.ch 1a acceptable te the pmral polio and 1D 
&eoer!anoe with tha clnH ood.e. 

QUU,D'tCil'IOJIS I 

Orach&ate er nate appzv,e4 acbool at~. Carrentl,T lJoen■ed to pnctio. 
Pl'Of•••ional. IIU'8.1.Dg in the .tat. of JU.•aovi. 

1N§ICAL DIIWI>Sa 

1. hailabl• to participate in pzoez ... U :reqaerted. 
2. Bu good ~ical and aotiOD&l baaltb. 
,. lequu,K to~ am ll1't pati.nt■ aD4 equ1~t wen Dffde4. vcnu with 

aech&nical and electrical eqaipaent. 

SUHS.V ~ JI'? ilD DPC&t'.fS '!'Os 

Bead aa,.. Uld Sllpe.rri90r 

/ MISCELLANEOUS FACTS: The Staff Nurse can 
expect to be oriented to severa l areas. It is 
possible that the Staff Nurse may be a sked to 
provide assLstance on another unit or in 
another area. 



Appendi x D 

Job Analysis Form 



JOB ANALYSIS QUALITIES NECESSARY 

FOR THE JOB OF 

ABI LITY TO LEARN - To assi mi late and apply new information. 

ADAPTABIL ITY - Ability to maintai n effective ness in dif feren t 
situations, handle changing responsi bilities, ~ive and 
work in different areas under different circumstances . 

ADJUSTMENT TO ROUTINE - Ability to maintain effici en cy and 
motivation on repet it ive ta sks. Li ke many other factors, 
th is one which is closely tied in to questions about 
job interests and previous emp l oyme nt. 

ALERTNESS - Ability to perceive detai ls of the environmc11~ 
and predict what will happen in the near future. 

APPEARANC E - Elegance of dress i s not impor tant here . The 
focus s hould be on whether the individu a l is clean and 
satisfactorily well-groomed -- factors refle cting his/ 
her self-concept and potentially affec ting hi s/ her 
acceptability to fellow employees . 

ATTITUDES TOWARD AUTHO RITY - Abilit~ to ma nag e others as well 
as work well with superiors. 

CAREER AMBI TION - Desire to advance to higher job levels; 
active effo rts toward se lf-developme nt. 

CREATIVITY - Ability to generate, recognize , and/or ac ce pt 
imaginat ive so lut ions and innovation s in business s itua 
ti ons. 

DEALING WITH PEOPLE - Ability to get along with others. The 
nature and s ignificance of interpersonal relationships 
vary from one job si tua t i on to another; some jobs require 
a very close sense of teamwork, whil e others simoly 
require the ability to get along reaso nably well. 



- -- ------ --- - ··- -- - ---- -·--- - .. -· --- - .. 
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DECISIVENESS - Readiness to make decisions, render judgments, 
take action of commit oneself. 

DEVELOPMENT OF SUBORDINATES - Efforts to max1m1ze human poten
tial of subordinates through training and development 
activities related to current and future jobs. 

ENERGY - Ability to maintain a high activity level. 

EXPERIENCE /BACKGROU ND - The best predictor of future perfor
mance is past performance. -Any information about prior 
tra i ning or work, directly or indirectly related to the 
position to be filled, is pertinent. 

FINANCIAL ANALYTICAL ABILITY - Ability to understand and 
analyze financial data. 

FLEXIBILITY - Ability to modify behavioral style and manage
ment appro_ach to reach a goal. 

IN DEPENDENC E - Taking action bas ed on own convictions rather 
than through a de s ire to please others. 

INITIATIVE - Actively influe nc ing events rath e r than passively ; 
accepting; self-starting. Takes action beyond what is 
neces sarily called for. Originates actions rather than 
re sponding to events . 

INTE GRI TY - Maintenance of societal, ethical, and organiza
tional norms in bu siness practices. 

JUDGMENT - Abil ity to develop - alternative so lu t ion s to pro
blems, to evaluate courses of action an d reach logical 
decisions. 

LEADERSHIP - Effectiveness in getting ideas accepted and in 
guiding a gr oup or an individual toward task accomplish
ment. 

L l ST E N J NG S K I L LS - Ab i l i t y to ex t r a c t i mp o rt a n t i n f o rm a t i o n 
in oral -communications. 
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MANAGEMENT CONTROL - Skill 1n establishing procedures to 
monitor (or regulate) processes, tasks, or the activi
ties of subordinates. Ability to evaluate the results 
of delegated assignments and projects. 

MOTIVATION FOR WORK - Importance of work in personal satis
faction. and the desire to achieve at work. 

ORAL COMMUNICATION SKILL - Effectiveness of expression in 
individual or group situations {includes gestures and 
nonverbal communication). 

ORAL PRESENTATION SKILL - Effectiveness of expression when 
presenting ideas or tasks to an individual or a group 
given time for preparation {include s gestures and non
verbal communication). 

ORGANIZATIONAL SENSITIVITY - Skil l in perce1v1ng the impact 
and impli cations of decisions on other components of 
the organization. 

PERSUASIVENESS - Ability to organize and present material in 
a convincing manner to gain agreement or acceptance. 

PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION - Ability to efficiently establish 
an appropriate course of action for self and/or others 
to accomplish a specific goal, make proper assignments 
of personnel and appropriate use of resources. 

POLITICAL SENSITIVITY - Awareness of changing societal and 
government pressures from outside the organization. 

PROBLEM ANALYSIS - Skill in identifying problems, securing 
relevant information and · identifying possible causes 
of problems . 

• RANGE OF INTERESTS - Breadth and diversity of interests, con
cern for personal and organizational env ironment, and 
a desire to · participate actively in events. • 
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RELIABILITY - It is difficult to predict absenteeism and 
tardineSSi we do know that these factors are closely_ 
related to job satisfaction, so any questions on work 
interests and motivation are relevant. They are also 
related to practical factors, like transportation, and 
to general attitudes about work. 

RESILIENCE - Ability to handle disappointments and rejection 
while mainta1ning effectiveness. 

RISK-TAKING - Ability to weigh alternatives and make decis io ns 
in which a calculated risk ;s taken to achieve .maximum 
benefits from the decision . 

SAFETY CONSCIOUSNESS - Ability to work carefully yet effi
ciently. 

SENSITIVITY - Skill in perce1v1ng and reacting to the needs 
of others. Objectivity in perceiving impact of self . 
on others . 

STRESS TOLERANCE - Stability of performance under pressure 
and opposition. 

TECHNICAL TRANSLATION - Ability to translate a technical docu
ment or technical information to understandable form 
for laymen . 

TENACITY - Tendency to stay with a problem or line of thought 
until the matter is settled, pers everance. 

USE OF DELEGATION - Ability to use subordinates effect ively 
and to understand where a decision can best be made. 

WORK STANDARDS - Desire to do a good job for the job's own 
sake. 

WRITTEN COMMUNICATION SKILL - Ability to express id~as clearly 
in writing in good grammatical form . 



SKILL ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 

oIR£CTIONS: Describe a satisfying accomplishment or achievement from your 
work experience. Choose a situation in which you were the 
active agent who produced the outcome as opposed to something 
that merely happened to you. Use simple language. as if you 
were talking to a 5 year old child. 

SKILLS 

The SKILLS column is for indicating in shorthand the skills 
you practiced in the course of the achievement. 

ACHIEVEMENT 



oJRECT IONS: 

ABILITIES SUMMARY 

Summarize your strengths and developmental needs for each skill 
area . Use your Skill Analysis Worksheets for reference and 
describe concrete behavior. 

STRENGTHS are based on posjtive behaviors or behaviors that 
occur often . 

DEVELOPMENTAL NEEDS are based on negative behaviors or behaviors 
that occur rarely. 

Leadership: Skill in getting ideas accepted ... etc .. . . 

STRENGTHS 

DEVELOPMENTAL NEEDS 

Planning and Organizing: Skill in structuring the work ~ 

r STRENGTHS 

DEVELOPMENTAL NEEDS 



. . 
PERSOWJ, SUl·'iHARY 

NAME-_ ______________________ _ 
DATE ----------

POSITION(s) INI'ERESTED IN: 

Check the box that best describes your readiness for the pos~tion: 

D Ready Now 0 Ready in 6 - 12 months O Ready in l - 2 years 

Briefly summarize your developmental needs relating to this -position and what 
experiences you need to meet these needs. 
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Management Skills Profile 
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1. Ccmr,lcto each of tl:c ci,;ht nronn or ,1u:-;n~icminr,. 
2. Sco1.-o each :i.rca ocn~ntcly. (Sci) inr;trcction,1 hclow) 
3. necord tho f1ir,ht £l~o)·11 fl t'il thn e-raph provlued. wl-iich will ullo\.• l'OU to ::;oo 

at a glance :rour otron:;eot crnl ,,:ca!-=cr:·!; arcao. 
4. Compute your ccmpooi t o ucorc, aa ini~truct:ions fn:lica.to. 
5. Chock tho sir-;nificanco of yc;ur acorc O{{ainst the f.1.u·thor' fl interpr-eto. tion. 

The profile ::-c:n~.tn should. net only r.r.rvP- <4.13 e.n evaluation of how you •re cloin;; 
ao a. rnA.~eer, but nlso make you aware of ycur weoJrnr aren.e ancl give y 0 ,1 the 
incentive to stren~hon them. 

The nu.thor desii;ned thio profile for mo.negcro nt nll lcvclo, but ho belic·..-e::n i· 
vill be cnpecially u :::;oful to rr.ir6e mannet,x:u.Hlw've learned to manage "by :insi-51 
w-..i. th~u t having cv~r analyl,ed the con::pone:nt pe.rts of eood ~e?ncmt. 'l'hocc ,-:he 
fee:l they've becooe e:tale i!..."ld. cbc0lcte cm the .-;ob-w.i thout ren.lizir..:; \.~·, a.--i:! -..: 
out lmo,,:ins how to :rcnmdy ·the si tuc:l.~.;ion. Thoet? -who feel ready to mov-e into or 
the m~~mcnt ladder, b~1t r.hou.lcl t.,Jce pcrsor.al stock firat. 

Take this self.-aune oslllent tcGt now, and aeain 6 rnontho from now to chock for 
iroprvvc;m~nts anr) c:h&1ige. ionr pr,:ifilo could. also s.:rve aa the bnse!I for a pro
ductive cl)n.fercnco bet;:.:?cn yo-.1 nnd youx GU})Eirvisor. 

RP..t.ei yot1rcelf C"l the d ::i.tt>m~ntc bt;olO'!-t on a ccclc of l t.o 10: 
Definito :::ltr""r,£;ti.1 = 10-6; Avcra.e;e ~i;rr::r,eth ~ 7-5; J)efinit(i Wcn.klwst:J = 4-1. 

Tct~ c..nd r c~c:rd. the c;cor~ .for uacJ·, f;<=ct:i.on. 
T=.:;:.cfcr tbc final. oco:.::c for &clA,!. fl~ct.i.c,n to th.: clJ(j,rt 2 .t the tntl c,; -l!?e evalu:! Li.on. 

F'LA!HHNG 

1. _______ have/hr1.o n clear undcrstclnding of rrr.,/hcr job reoponsibili ties n1~i o.f 
1llY /lier wi Umi·!. ty. Score __ _ 

2. p,JJJ/ia uble to make plano and ~checlulcA thE-1t tn.rn out i:o l:>e r.epJj stic 
forthr; 1:.;Tf. • Sc;ore ----

}. ___ or(:;..niz0(0) the wo:r,: to bo donL', 1Jreak(:.;) it down into ccPioonr.:nt :[ll?J'.tf 
end them ruaf'.e(:::) 01--dcrl~.- arran~~:!!IlClll.U i:or i tn eXt!CUtion. Scc,-.:-c _____ _ 

______ n;,.-,!-~o(:J) prcd..:~ti·.-(;; ~=G of rer.c--...rcc:; .... 7~l.1blc- to Iilc./h0~ 11 • . the lio~,lJ!.t:.. 
Score ______ _ 

______ eHtabli1;h(.e) 1,.riorlti<:-8 for work io be done, ,:heiher by utaff or ~c/hc 
Scc:::-o "-----

6. ·------ cec( o) to it -that C'ach pcr~~m. ,:o:r1'-..i?1g for rn~/hcr w-dcrct:md.a both bcr 

7. 

e. 

lo. 

i:-eoj)Ont1ibili:i;ies a.:.lll i.i t~ exi:eni; of jJer a-..ithori i;y . . Scoro ----
______ plan(o) P.l~d conduct( □) neco1rna1-y mcctinz9, b-at nvo:ld(o) 1mnecesna::·1· 

ones. Sccre -----
-:------ help(s) c:.i.ch i.,omber of rrry/hc-r Gt;:i.ff to c0c how he:r joh fits intQ -~he 

total pict."1n:c? of the hospi tru.. Score ___ _ 

~--r.---- make(R) uoe of confcronceo and scmi::n.,:-g to dCJvolop tho full rot1:.ntin.l 
or my/hor Gtaff. 

rlo/docn 1:~r/ht:r best to coo thr.::t my/!1(~r staff roomberc: have/hen lllat.0rinl 
needed to do their ;}olitJ. Scoro ___ _ 



1. 

2. 

6. 

a. 

rccognizc(n) ond try/triea to col."rcct si tuationo tha:t need iroprovc:1:cnt. 
Score -----

_____ o:n/ic nblc to lee?:: for no;, opproachoa to prc;bleILs a;1Q otaJ.cmatou. 
Score ____ _ 

______ ruako(a) tho mo0t of a promisine ne'tf plan o::?: id.ea. 
Score -----

____ ___.put(s) wr.thwhile staff m.1£'6'CStior.3 into oporntion-~hcne?cr fea6ihl~. 
Scoro -----

_____ onccur088(R) rcy/hcr ata.ff to t~ out new mr-1:hode and nc~ i-:!caa5 
Score ---

_____ .face(a) prohl~ma equa.1:oly-even llhen it might h('I eaaior to a\·oid or dcr.:r 
them. Score -----
_____ begin(s) workinJ on new pro,iecto without waiting to be told .• 

Score -----
_____ ~eek(a) solutiomi rather then e>:cunes. 

Score ------
9. _____ dcn't/doem1't hcdiate to a.ok queotlons when I/she lack(s) the nece!rna:ry 

info!."tU!tic!'!. Score -----
10. _____ I/she aJJl/is willing to tako rcaaon..t1}le risk1:1. 

Scoro -----
:C:8LEGATING 

1. _____ I/che have/has no prol::lcm delegating rcapouaibili-Ly ond nnthority io o:r.y 
of my staff. Score ________ _ 

2. _____ I/ehe avcid(s) trcepasoing on authori"..y, once I've delegated i_t_Jo . . . ... . 
othcro. Scoro __ _ 

··- ··- ·· ·· • •• • I/::;!~c c.~~(.;!:(s) pcrio.:!.ict...11;;- to cee ".;}'.at th3 duti~o I'vP./8ho haa d.<:le5a-i;0d 
c.re beir.g cn.1-ricd out pror,erly. Scor~------

4, _ ~-··-I/~ho tr,\•/t:ri.eo to de.fine th~ ,fob::; I/~1hc delc(::':itc( a ) in orc,r:;r to 1,~~'.-_.·.,-:~ c,.~J 
i.v/hci: cd;ai"f with tbP. max.irm.:uu challen..,r--e nnd opp0::::-tv.T'.i t:r. Score ____ _ 

5. _____ I/ she concern(~) myr3Cl f/hcrsclf l-ri. th a minimun of dct~l. 

6. 

e. 

9. 

o. 

_____ .1/~hc try/tries to fost<:?r 
our cormncn overall ol,jectivoo. 

~-----I/r;:hc ma'ke(s) the fullcot 
tiuili ticrn. 

Score ·-----
in r;ry/her staff n ,rlllin.:;nt.::;3 ~t, work tc.,.:;u.-d 

Score ------·-
r,c::rniblo u::;c o.f rr,:t/h~r ctz.ff' c d::!.lln 

Scor.c -----
______ I/she provid<>(o) m;r/her ot.nff ,ri.th th~ nececsary Bkillo, in.formation, 
reoources. Seo.cl? -----
_____ .I/she in-:-.ludc(c) otaff in the settil1g of our work objecth•t:G and Cl h,:dulco, 

Score _____ _ 

____ __;I/oho oeek(o) a group reaction on ,m i mportant mattor bcforo c;oing r.heud. 
Score -----

~M.t1KING 

l. / - l·1y her dedo:tons nro ccnoiotent with the policies, procedures, and objoctiv 
of my/her hoBpi tnl mlr.:.inistraticn. Sco1:e ____ _ 

-----:My/her d..::dofono nre conointent with tho bro.'.ldor eccnolflic, r.ocinJ. urnl 
P0 litic.'..ll trcmd~ t i:.'.\t o.ffoct h0::;pit11l matters. Score _____ _ 



}. ____ l/d10 otay(n) .....-ithin the hoando o.f r:ry/hnr nutho:dty nnd nbilitico in 
mating dccioiono. Score ·----

4. ____ I/r:hc. weigh(o) and. intcrprot(o) all tbc fz.cto nnd fnctoro in n oitue.tion 
in or~cr to oolvo a probl~m. Score ----

5. ---....---1/ohe renke{D) ~oe of !J<Y/h0r own ~~ckg:,:-ound nnd c:x:perience ao well a~ thnt 
of my/her otaff in reachinb conclusio~s. Score ·---

6. ____ I/she acccpt(o) rooponaibility for rrr;f/hcr doci.cions, even thoUch I/chc 
concultod othcrn beforehan~. Scoro ----
____ I/she ~akc{o) dccioione pro!r.ptly, but not hastilyc Score ----

8. _____ I/ohe mil.lc'.!{o) clear cut decil:; ionA that can be undcra·~ood ancl. acted UJ)Or, 
by my/her staff. Score ____ _ 

9. _____ I/oho take{ o) calculated ri~l::c, baaed en oo'.lllcl d.ccision-makir,g !Jro,;:ensea. 
Score ----

10. _____ I/ohc conve~t(e) ey/her docisionH into docioive ano effective action. 
Score, ---. • , 

CO?:'.!illlITCAT H;G '· r' -
I. ____ I/oho keep(s) informed on )1ow wy/har m.tbordi:mteo ar.::? thi:l!:i:-ig er.:! fccli~ 

Score ----
2. _____ I./ahe c,ncourage(e) othP.ra to e:qJress thoir ideas uni opir.ic;.i:;. 

Score __ _ 

___ I/che tcke(s) tfrcE' to listen ,,!i th cmp11.thy and u.ndf3:r.(l-tanct i.ng. 
Score ----

4. ____ I./ehe racpond(s) to c:.:-itic!c::J3 with rzy/hcr :::cnocnc~but l-Tithout defcn:::iYcn~ 
Score ----

5. I/ ahc 1.•apl,f( e) to qu.~ationf.' p't'Omptly. ----- Score ----
6. _____ I/che l::ccp(n) my/her s 'i.afi" infcrm~o. on chW1[;C;G, pc;licie:;;, .:u1~ p:.:0c.oav.ruu 

vhi:::.h di::-cctl:,· affc:ci:: th~i:!." , ·!O!."k. Sco:re ___ _ 

7. _____ I/ sho flCkiiowled cc( 6) t;1c good work of i;-tuf .£' m~mbcrs a.icl eY-pre6s rrw /ht·-.::: 

Score 

G, _____ I/Ahe 1:1>.."!)l:-~r.(s) !~:; \,;}~ of dc~i3ic:-.:;. Score ___ _ 

9. I/ c;hc ~:c( c) :;i,7-i.ficc."'lt ccnt:!.'ibu.t5.onr.: ----- in meetin:;c, both by l:i Rtening 
S:::.orc int e:ntly anu. by sr,ea.kin,5 up -.;hen uecci=:aa..·•·y. ----

lo. _____ I/ehc c :,:p :..·csr;/e:>:p:.'co:Jez ny~clf/hcrr-::)1!.' 1:i tho,1t · ~ b5.c.ri ty· .:!,.n : I"':• /her. 
l!r:!.t:i !!_z- c!lld i:;penJdr>g, Scoru __ _ 

l. ____ I/c.he oeloct(s) well-qual.J.fied ·people for jobs. Sco1:c ___ _ 
2• I/ohe belp(s) rr.ry/hcr new ernplc1y('eu aJjm it to the job and the group. 

Score ---
3. _____ I/sha J1ioth·ate(r,) n::;/her s t a ff to do n better job. Scoro ___ _ 

4. ____ I. /sbo cycri ern.,.ticallycvnluatP.( e) the performa..,co cf each cmployeo. 

5. 
Score ___ _ 

~--_I/she keep(s) nry/her ctiiployccs info1."!ne::d on the evaluations I've/oho ho.n 
Scor~ ----

:--:----:1/ohc unt1 l n) cc,nntr.uctivc c:r.i ticicm, nJ.1!iod at holpiJ'l8' nry/h0r otaff me~.ibcro 
n bettor job. Scoro __ _ 



, . _____ .1.11,uu u.iur.:uAP/U1E:ICUtlU"'lj l; l'".u. uu.1. v.1•pu.1.1,ua.1.i..1.t:t> w.1.1,u LV t1i.,t . .l.l• 

Sccrc: ____ _ 

e. _____ I/ol1e holp{:..:) tlirm foroulato oolf-i1I?pro\'·crut!1rt vlnns. Score ____ _ 

9. _--r-___ I/oh0 infora(tt) higher &uthor.itica of tto uccorapliGhm~ntn ;,.r.d g-.co\,-th c;f 
Jr:JJ•/hcr fltn.ff mc:n.!bcrn. Score -----

_10. _____ I/ahe have/has a plan for rrry/hor own ~rO\·rth nnd dovolopmcnt, and xn/ia 
ncti vcly working on my /her 1,lnn. Sco1.•tJ ____ _ 

RELP.TIO!iSI!IPS 

1. ____ I/che try/tries to be both firm end fair in dealing with ataff. 
Sco:i.·e -----

2. _____ I/rihe trrr./is able to "take it" \olhen the going gets roueh. Score ____ _ 

-,.---,..----I/ohe c.m/ir; able to enjoy cy/hor· ·1o1or!.: i-.i.d oy/hcr a:::soci;:itc:.-nnd. ·to r:h::;ll 
th:::.t cnjoyr.!cnt. Sco:.·o __ _ 

4. ____ I/ ahe mclce ( e) it ea~y for p3ople to tall:. Sco~e -----
5. __ I/ehe take(s) 

placeu. 
tirJe to look in on m:,/hor r,taff in their offices and ~:ark 

Scor~--~---
I/she am/is intereoted in the perG011al well-being of c;thora. -----6. 

Score ---
7. _____ I/oh<!' !)c1rticipa1:e(s) in ~ortr.1U.nity a.ctivi.ties. ScorA ____ _ 

a. _____ I/sho understard{a) how off-the-job prol•lE>JIJS can be :Ct:ifle:cted in o.r1-thu-
perfcrmn.nce. S~ore ____ _ 

_____ I/t;;he s.cljust(a) to perrmnali tir,s and d .rcun.stnnceb w.i.~.;h tact er..d pei cpe:c 
Score -----

10. _____ I/she ~ell{a) ideas to others without p:r.esaurc. Score -----
STAlmARDS 

1. _____ I/Rhe u~e(P.) ~Rtematic meth~da to mcai:n~.r') perforMnn~e, r:rorlt•~t.i.vity: ~n 
progr~o~. Sco=c ____ _ 

I/~he clcvclop{o) objc~tive0 o.Tld. perfor,n,rn~c l\tona.[l."C'Uet w.lth rrry/b~.r: Gt.;:~ff. -----2. 
GcoTo ____ . _ 

3. _____ I/she recval'l!ate(s) rcgularl~· in order to improve tho ore:mizat5.c,n nr.:l 
work stanan.rdn on r.ry/her u..'1.i.t. Score ___ _ 

4. _____ I/she l:!~ets) that sta.11d.o.i-d! op~rating prac/ ticcs are.aollo\~!~.:l, whe!l nc:cei:;s 

5. _____ I/::;hc fix/fixes accou.."lt,ioili ty. 

6, ____ I/nhe fRca(r.) ,ip to m:,•/her mm om\ 
otan~la .1.-ds. 

~core -----
Scar.-: --------·

tho r:: t nff' El fai.:•.,'!.."C'C;n t .o ~P.t't- r::r/1, <?-:r:: 
Score ___ _ 

7. _____ I/ohe do not/docs not ccck ur~·e.!oCn:!'tly h::..;h c::ial::i. Score ---
8, _____ .I/ahe do not/does not settJ;c • for gon.lG that can be too c.1cily accoir:plj_uh 

Score-~ -----
9. -~---·I/sh:) run/i3 "'illlng to recogniz3 whor. otan::'b.rdn should be ch~cd- ~ Jc to 

'work to;.ard. change. Score _____ _ 

lo. ~-::---___ I/she hclp(s) determine o.n ~ccoptablc 1·a1•ge of porformancc when it'u 
diffic:ul t to d~tei"T!.inc a precise 3to.nfard. Sco=e ____ _ 



MANAGEMENT SKILLS PROrlLE-COMPOSITE SCORES 
sconr::: 

10 20 30 40 I 50 (;0 70 80 90 mo 
Sklll 

Planning 

Initiating 

Delegating 

necislo:i Making 

Communicating 
-

0:?vcloping 

Rclatlon:;hips 

Stendards 

TOTALS 

Compo:;lle Score 

How to dete:rm ine your Composite Sconnv : 
Draw a l ine connecting all scores. 
Add to:als .at ho:tom of e;ich column and divide grand total by 8 to oet Composite Score. 
-------------------··- ---
Individual Si(ill Means: 
score range 
ll0-100 Strong area- tiuild 

on it! 
60-80. Acceptabfa bui could 

be improved . . 
40-GO Weak area-face up 

to it! · 
Under 40 Expect trouble ii not 

improved s0vn. 

If your Composite Score is: 
80-1 OD Strength:; ·should serve you 

well if explc,:tecl. 
60-80 Unbalanced skills may 

seriou!.ly relard your progres:; 
Determ ine where improve:ment 
effort should be concentra:~d. 

Under 50 Yc:J mar be mii:m;-it,;hcd a:; 
a manager at this time. 
Retake in 6-9 fTlo:1:hs. 



Appendix F 

Interview Questions 



Interview Questions 

1) Do you feel comfortable with your job? 

2) Has your feeling changed with the restructure of management? 

3) Name the differences, as you see them, between old and new manage

ment. 



Appendix G 

Observation Script 



The date and time of each observation was made by random selection . 

The subject was observed on the unit. Observation was made taking report, 

preparing medication, taking off doctors' orders. 

Observation was made only in and/or about nurse's station. 
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